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HIS QUEER NOTION

Mr. Houston on Coast
Needs.

EXTORTION AIDS COMMERCE.

That Is the Logic of the Position
Taken by the President of the

Pacific Mail.

Sjtclilto The Mchsinu CalU

AsnrsQTON. Feb. 28.—
Itwas evident from the
commotion among Ilia
I'ncilic Mall and the Pa-

evident from the
itlon eniong Ilia
Mail ami the Pa-

cific railroad lobbies at
the Cspitol to-day that
something out of the
usual run was cm the
tapis.

The session of the
Panama-Pacific Mail in-
vestigation committee

nearly over with,

ma-Pacific Mail in-

lailon committee
nearly over with,

when toe tall form of C.
P. Huntington entered
the committee

-
room,

and after greeting Vice-
President Houston and

the other Pacific Mallemployes, took a seat,
and was pr-sent fur a short time while the
eemmitteo remained in session, an inter-
ested listener of,the proceedings. A smile
Went around when Mr.Huntington entered,
for Representative Geary- had only a mo-
ment before been saying some facetious
things about some cf the railway magnate's
Characteristics.-

There was littleor nothing new elicited at
to-day's committee session. Vice-President
Houston admitted that a pooling arrange-
ment bad existed between the Transconti-
nental Association and the. Pacific Mail on
the on* Bide, and between the Pacific Mail
and the Panama Railroad on the other, and
that the, transcontinental roads bad paid a
monthly subsidy of $75,000 to the Pacific
Mail. Mr. Houston was not ready to call
this a "subsidy." but termed it pay for
•pace reserved to the Railroad Association
by the steamship company.

'

Mr. Houston greatly surprised the mem-
bers of the committee and others by giving• positive opinion that such a pooling ar-
rancemont as that was calculated to benefit
California shippers, but they were more
than surprised when he declared that if all
the railroads ,In the United States would
pool together a treat advantage would re-
sult to the whole people or the United
States, because stable rates of transporta-
tion were always more conducive to mer-
cantile prosperity than when rates were
constantly being cat and nothing could be
depended upon by merchants and snippers.

Not the least surprising thing about to-
day's investigation was the fact that Chair-
man Fellows was .inclined to indorse
Houston's peculiar views. - Indeed, it wag
through a »urgestion of Fellows that
Houston enunciated bis surprising piece of
philosophy.

"Now is It not true," asked Chairman
Fellows, "that railroad pooling arrange-
ments have the effect of lowering rates and
otherwise benefiting the people?" .
Ifthere ever was any doubt entertained

that Fellows was a corporation man that
doubt was dispelled to-day. He objected to
the shape the investigation was taking
when Geary submitted questions concerning
be workings of the Pacific Mail inrelation

to California shippers, butdid not lose an
opportunity to score a point for tbe Pacific
Mail. Geary continually asked Houston
why the Transcontinental Railroad Associ-
ation paid 575.000 monthly subsidy to the
Pacific Mail, and Houston would answer
every time that it was not a subsidy at all.
but merely the payment for 1200 tons of
freight carried monthly by the Pacific Mail
for the transcontinental railroads. He was
finally forced to admit that the payment
amounted to twice as much as was received
for the same amount of freight carried,
and when pinned down Houston practically
admitted that the balance was paid to
maintain rated.

Laaterbach, the attorney for the Pacific
Hail, in bis evidence admitted that the
severing ofthe relation between the Pacific
Hail and the Panama road was a great blow
to tbe former and that the steamship com-
pany might not be able to survive unless
some arrangement eouM again be entered
into between them. He also admitted that
the Pacific Mail Company was anxious and
bad tried to seenrn stock enough to control
the Panama Railroad. Lauterbash said
that the Isthmus of Panama was one of the
most valuable strategic military points on
the continent of America, and asked the
committee if Congress should not gravely
consider whether something should not be
done to prevent foreigners from dominating
the isthmus, in contravention of the Mon-
roe doctrine.

Attimes hen the proceedings were be.
coming dull some member of the committee
would enliven matters with some sally of
witor numor. Thus Mr. Patterson of Ten-
nessee raised a laugh at Mr. Lauterbaoh's
expense by askine quite gravely:

"What plan shall this committee of Con-
gress recommend to renew the relations
between the Pacific Mailand especially the
Panama Railroad?"

The laugh was participated in by those
who understood the animus of the Pacific
Hailpeople in setting this investigation on
foot.°

J. E. Houston, vice-president of the Pa-
cific MailSteamship Company, was the next
witness railed. He said that before Febru-
ary 1,1893; when the contract between the
Pacific Mail and the Panama Railroad ex-
pired, the officers of the Pacific Mail went
to the Panama company's directors to make
a new contract. This purpose, witness in-
dicated, was frustrated by a threat of the
Transcontinental Association to cut oft the
\u25a0mount monthly paid the Pacific Mall. The
steamship company could not guar-
antee 840,000 monthly to the Panama Rail-
road, which declined to negotiate further,
and slopped through bills of lading of the
Pacific Mail. Witness had discovered that
tbe Panama Railroad was advertising in
English papers for English freight and
English ships to run between New York and
Aspinwall.

The reason assigned by the Panama Rail-
way Company for this action was that the
steamship company would not guarantee It
tbe old amount of money par month. The
Panama company wanted a guarantee oT

1,000 per month and a restriction as to
the amount of freight to be carried, which
would prevent competition with the trans-
continental railroads. Atanother time, the
railroad company Insisted on the right to
make rates. TIM Pacific Mail offered to
go on and take all the freight itcould carry
at a minimum rate to be established be-
tween th« two companies.

'-! Mr.Geary asked the witness how ho re-
conciled the agreement by which the rail-
roads were allowed to fix rates over the
steamship route with

°
the Government's

policy of aiding the company In order to
develop commerce.

To tbis Houston replied, "By the con-
tinuance of stable rales." The contract
resulted In cheap rates. The witness did
not believe that the steamship company
conld compete wIMi the railroads on any
class of freight ba*la«M between New
York and San Francisco if It were not for
the local Central and South American busi-
ness.

Geary Inquired why the Transcontinental
Ass< elation had paid the Pacific MullCom-
pany £75,000 a month for the right to fixits
rai«s Ifit could Dot compete.

Witness replied tmt . the discontinuance
of the agreement would not have occurred
It it had been profitable to the railroad".
"Idon't think we ran traniDon Bunds from
New Ycnk to San

-
Francisco cheaper than

the railroads," Its «aid.: -'
.."Then the building of the canal* willnot
gl»« better rale?," remarked Air. Geary. . '

"All,that willbe a good thins fur both

coasts, and especially for the steamship
companies," replied Houston. "Now the
Panama railroad must be paid a large rate
for a short haul, and that lessens the
profit."

Houston said that the Pacific Mall Com-
pany received a subsidy of S2OOO a trip from
New l'ork to Aspiuwall, and of $2500 for
the west coast trip.

"Do you think yourself justified In ac-
cepting the money, which was paid for the
development ot commerce," asked Mr.
Geary, "while you are in a transcontinental
combination?"
"Idon't t!:iuk ithas anything to do with

it," Houston answered. "The increased
servicn entailed on us has been so onerous
that 1 would be perfectly willing It the
Postmaster-General would cancel our bond
and give up the contract. Ye.*,1 do think
that the act tended to increase lrr.de, but it
has been at our expense. There has been a
very decided increase in trade between San
Francisco and the Central and South Ameri-
can cop.sts as a result ot the contract. For
Instance, the Geiman line formerly carried
BS.OOO bags of coffee per year. Last year it
carried only So.OOO bags, and the increase
came to the Pacific Mail Company, which
secured the business."
Inanswer to further questions Houston

saiil that the Transcontinental Association
probably made its arrangements with the
Pacific Mail Company partly for the pur-
pose of preventing competition.

Edward Lauterbach, a director and the
attorney for the Pacific Mail Steamship

Company, told of the efforts made since the
break between the Panama Kailroad Com-
pany ami tiie l'aeiiic Mai! Company to have
friendly telatious continued. "I iDvoked
aid of Mr. Grace," he said, "and there was
where Iput my foot In it."

He then went over the fact that Grace
was interested in what whs commonly
known as the Chilean Steamship Company,
and tliat company sought to secure the
trade from Panama noith to Acapulco,
which the Pacific Mail Company had paid
for and was just bringing into promising
activity under the reciprocity treaties. That
atttuipt was clucked by the New Vi rk
courts granting an injunction. Tho Panama
Railroad iiad passed under French control,
and it was a question for consideration
whether such a railroad at an important
strategic point should be allowed to con-
tinue a foreign corporation. The arrange-
ment between the Panama liajlroad Com-
pany, the Transcontinental Association umi
the Pacific Mail wn\ he thought, beneficial
to the people of California. There bad for-
merly been a war between the steamship
company and the railroads, in which the
merchants of California bad agreed to
stand by the water carriers. The railroads
gave rebates to the merchants nnd allbut two
firms deserted the steatnthip company. The
Pacific Mail did not gel much business, the
railroads lost money, and, on the whole, the
merchants did not fare well, for rates were
unstable and uncertain.
> Drake, a member of the executive board
of the Panama Railway Company, said that
shippers had bern led to believe '.bat the
service by the Isthmus was a forty days'
service, whereas it should be twenty-five to
thirty days' service,

'
against fifteen or

eighteen by the railroads. The object of
the payment of a subsidy to the Pacific
Mail by the -Transcontinental Association
was to eliminate ths Pacfflc Mail as a
factor Inthe transportation business. Hav-
ing accomplished this the subsidy was
withdrawn. This closed the hearing. .'

OUT IN THE COLD.
There IsNo More Hope for the Pacific

Hail. g*|g
New York, Feb. 28.—Tbe I'.iniaia Rail

-
way Company, it Is alleged, has at last
effected arrangements which leave the Pa-
cific MailSteamship Company without fa-
cilities for crossing t!u isthmus with
through J,ißU:.'t between New York and
San lrd':ci§co unless the shipped submit
to local charges on freight' by rail between
Colon and Panama, mid so the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company's effort to coerce the
managers of the isthmus route In behalf of
the transcontinental railway pool Is a fail-
ure.

The contract with the North American
Steamship Company ban settled the busi-
ness. 'I'llis company has no steamers, but
It has the power to charter them, and
nccording to the statements of the Panama
Railroad people an opxion for chartering
three vessels between Manama and San
Francisco was accepted upon twooo Satur-
day, which with the two steamers the rail-
road company is already running between
New York and Colon, willafford the ne es-
sary facilities for competition with the trans-
continental railroad lines.

Just what the Pacific Mall people willtin
is uncertain. They still have their Cen-
tral American rfficp, but as between New
York and Sin Fr.incisco they nre practically
left out in the cold except as shippers may
be willing to pay the local charge* across
the isthmus demanded by the railroad com-
pany.

The Panamn Railroad Company is re-
ceiving freight now in New York for
through shipment to San Francisco subject
to tlio DrovUlon of forty-eight days' delay.
This condition is due to the transitory na-
ture of its water route, growing out at the
disturbance In its arrangements with the
Pacific Mail and the delay in the comple-
tion of other contracts and the supply o!
facilities for the performance «l the service.

DROWNED BY FLOODS.

Austrian Villagers Overtaken by
Rising Waters.

The Danube Came Down Upon Them
So Swiftly That Escape for All

Was Impossible.

Special to Thr Mokn-iso Cam.

Vienna, Feb. 28—A terrible calnmity
has overtaken the village of Gprgely, near
Paks, Hungary, owing tn the sudden rise of
the Danutie. Its 1U(» inhabitants wers
forced to flee froui their mud huts to the
church and school.

The advancing waters finally compelled
them to fl»e from these refuges or be
drowned In them. When they turned out
again the flund surged nearly to their
waists. The children and i;liim were as-
sisted by the stronger as they struggled
alnng toward Paks with the waters continu-
ally rising.

The first victim was a mother with her
five children, who gave up, sank and per-
ished in the flood. They were followed by
many other'!, the number of whom is un-
known, and thu survivors reaciied Paks in
an exhausted and pitiable plight. There is
not any doubt the number drowned is very
large.

The people of Paks are deeply concerned
for their own safety, as the Danube Is
twenty feet above normal.

IN SELF-*DEFENSE.
Report Adopted by.the Management

of the Northern Pacific.
New YortK, Feb. 28.—The directors of

the Northern Pacific to-day adopted a re-
port to the stockholder* in answer to the
charges against the management formu-
lated about ten days ago by a special in-
Testigating committee. The report reviews
In detail the reasons for the course pur-
sued by the manas^ment and strougly up-
holds their conduct of affairs.'

BoSTOH, Fol>. 28.—The United States Dis-
trict Court :- ordered vacated . the decree
whereby Massachusetts. receivers were ap-
pointed for the Heading load, cause they
failed to (jive bund. They are the same as
the receivers appointed In Pennsylvania.

ONE BATTLE-SHIP.

Successful Launch of the
Indiana.

SHE IS FITTED TO FIGHT.

Complete in All Appointments —
She

WillStand and Fight the Strong-
est Man-of-War Afloat.

Special to The Morning Call.

niLADELPHiA, Feb.
28.—The great battle-
ship Indiana was
launched' to-day at
Cramp's shipyard in the
presence of thousands (if

people, including the
President of the United
States, the Secretary of
the Navy . and other
members of the Cabinet,
and a large delegation
of Congressmen and
other?, who came down
from Washington this
morning on a specie!

train. When the blocks
were removed the huge

ship slid down the .well-greased way,
tossed high in the air the waters of the Dela-
ware River and settled in position. Then
she was towed back to the wharf, and in
about one year she willbe ready for service
and turned over to the Government. The
vessel was christened by Miss Jessie Miller,
daughter of the Attorney-General.

The Indiana, builtat a cost of £3,000,000,
is the first of the gloat battle- ships author-
ized to be built under the act of Congress,
approved June 30, 1890, and is supposed to

embody the acme of naval architecture and
to be the compeer of anything afloat equal
Inpoint of guns and size. This means that
in the chances of war the Indiana could lay
alongside of the west powerful vessel in the
world, "give and take," and if the ancient' superiority of American seamen Is Inher-
ited and the modern promise of American
success in shipbuilding has been realized,
the chances are that the Indiana would be
the one that would steam into port to tell
the story. The Indiana is intended to cope
with the most powerful vessel afloat, to
humble "the.pride". of any navy in the
world.

The principal dimensions of the vessel
are: Length on lead line, 318 feet; breadth,
extreme, G9 feet 3 Inches; draught of water
(level tee!), 24 feet: displacement, 10,-283
tons ;maximum SDeed, 16.2 knots ;sustained
sea speed, 15 knots; indicated horse-power,

9000 tons: normal coal supply, 400 tons.
The Indiana is built of steel, with the new

Harveylzed nickel-steel armor plates. She
-h*s-ft <to il:l«bottom for the"distunes .ot_J2e
feet, extending for the length covered by
machinery and magazine spaces. Thus all
the vital portions are amply protected and
evorv feature is provided to enable her to
cone successfully with vessels of the heav-
iest armor and armament-

The forward and after turrets for the 13-
--inch guns mark the extremities of obstruc-
tions upon the main deck ;from these points
forward and aft to the ends of the vessel,
respectively, no further obstacles present
themselves to an uninterrupted fire, means
having been taken to remove or turn down
any erections which might obviate this end.

Between the turrets lot the 13-inch, guns
there is a superstructure in which arc
placed the 6-inch guns, and above, or upon
the deck erected thereon, are placed the
8-inch Runs.

A battery of 6-pounders Is arranged along
the top of the hammock berthing and-
bridge, and 1-pounders are placed forward
and aft on the berth deck. The double-
top military mast is cone-shaped, placed on
top if the conning tower Just abaft of tiia
forward13-inch gun turret, two l-t>ounder»
being placed in the lower and two Gatling
guns in the upper tops respectively.

There are six powerful search lights ar-
ranged along the sides to locate the enemy

at night and to guard against small-boat
attacks under cover of darkness.

The complement of twelve boats and one
balsa are stowed well above the flash of the
guns and are bandied bymeans of powerful
cranes.
iJThe armament of the vessel consist? of
four 13-inch breech-loading rifles, eight
8-inch breech-loading rifles, four 6-inch
breech-loading rifles, twenty 6-pounder
rapid-fin* guns, four 1-pouuder rapid-fire
guns, four Galling guns aud six torpedo
tubes. She has, besides, a torpedo netting
to protect her from the insidious attacks of
the most destructive of all modern engines
of naval warfare.

The four 13-inch and the eight 8-Inch guns
are mounted Inpairs withinsix turrets, two
of which are erected upon the main deck,
and the remaining four upon the super-
structure deck, the former containing the
larger ana the latter the lesser guns.

The 6-inch guns have local protection in
addition to splinter bulkheads, shields and
automatic shutter!!. The turrets are all
mounted in redoubts. The 13-inch guns are
about eighteen feet above the water and
have an arc of fire sweeping across the deck
and 45 degrees on both sides back toward
the center of body of the ship, making a
total arc of fire of 270 degrees for the guns
in each of these turrets, thus, as can be
seen, .giving a conversing fire; I. c., the
power of training the guns from both ends
toward a common point directly opposite
the middle of the ship, and concentrating
the shot within fiftyfeet In a straight line
from the ship's side in a broadside action. !

The 8-inch guns . are about 25 feet
above the water, and are high enough

lo fire above the 13-inch gun turret,
having an arc of action of IG4 deg., being
able to fire across the center line. of the
ship, the projectile crossing the same before
reaching the ends of '.he vessel. The 6-Inch
guns have a train of 145 deg., and can cross
the center line of the ship, extended be-
yond the hull, within 170 feet from either
end of the vessel, showing that the main
battery can train within a distnnca of about
700 feet on either side of the vessel.

The rapid-fire guns are so arranged that a
radiating tire of shot around the vessel wiil
destroy any venturesome tnrpodo-boat or
other light craft coming within range, and
is particularly effective .in forming a de-
structive fire against the endeavors of the
enemy to work such of their largftr guns as
aie only partially protected inaction, and
whose effectiveness depends very largely
upon gaining the initiative. \u25a0

. The facilities for handling the ammunition
are of the best. Passages connecting with
all the magazines run the length of tun
armored inclosure, along which and near
to the armored tubes and passing scuttles
are distributed auxiliary magazines 'to ob-
viate delay in iraiiKmilltng. ammunition
during an engagement.

The armor-plating of the Indiana Is a
revelation in, the way of nav.il defense,
being the most -effective ever put upon a
vessel of her class.' XTliS's following figures
willshow the thickness of .the Ilarveyized
nickel steel plates upon the several parts of
the ship:

Thickness of tide boil, 18 Inches; thick-

ness of end diagonal bell, 14 inches; Uiick-
aessof 13-inch breech-loading rifle redoubts,
17 inches; thickness of13-iuch breecii-lond-
lug rifle turrets. 17 inches; thickness of B-
ineh breech-loHding rifle redoubts, 8 and 10
inches; thickne&i of conning tower, 10
inches; thickness of couniug-tower tube,
7 inches; thickness of casement, 5 inches;
thickness of 8-inch breech-loodiiig rifle
turrets, 8.5 and 6 Inches; thickness of 6-
incli breech-loauing rifle local protection,
5 inches; thickness of 20-pounder local pro-
tection, 2 inches; thickness of armor deck,
2.75 and 'iIncbflf.

The side belt armor Is 7 feet 6 inches
wide, 3 feet above and 4 feet 6 inches below
the water, extending along the sides fur US
feet, then taking a diagonal course inboard
litan angle of 45 decrees for a longitudinal
distance 0f .4 leet at each end, making a
total broadside armor of VX feet, parsing
arouud and sunporling the armor for the 13-
Inch gun turrets. On top of this side arm or
is placed a steel deck 2% inches thick, under
which aro the magazines and machinery.
Above this belt of aide armor is placed the
casemate, witha backing of 10 feet of coal.
Forward and abaft the redoubts are three
inch protective decks of steel, which Turn
down to 4% feet below the water line, and
on top of these decks there is a belt 7 feet
high by 6 feet wide filled with water-
excluding material similar to "woodite.''
The stearing gear is below this deck pro-
tection.

Provision has been made to protect the
hull from the blast of the guns by thicken-
ing the heavy steel plntes where contact
necessitates this precaution, and across the
decks; under the muzzle of the 13-inch
guns circular flash-plates have been pro-
vided to prevent the blast from splintering
the planking. The hatch coamings sky-
lights, coming near the blast ot the guns,
are removed In action, and heavy batile-
plates, sutik flush with the decks, are sub-
stituted to afford the necessary protection.

The side belt, diagoua! bell, redoubts and
the turrets have behind them a backing of
wood, and thick plates backed up again by
heavy channel bars.

The engines are of iho twin-screw verti-

cal, triple expansion, inverted cylinder
type. Thn diameter of the cylinders it as
follows: High-pressure, 34.5 inches; inter-
mediate, 48 Inches; low-pressure, "oinches;
stroke, 42 inches. With a full coal supply
she willbe able tn steam ten day?, giving
lier a radiujjof action of about 4000 knots.
The complement of the vessel, officers and
crew, is 460.
Itwillthus be seen that the Indiana is

armed and titled at all points for battle,
and that she is a fit leader for the new navy
of what willone day be ttie greatest power
on thn sea, ns on the land, in the world.

Washington-, Feb. K.—Tbe President
and those who accompanied him to witness
the launch of the Indiana at Philadelphia
reached Washington on their return trip at
abmt half-part 6 this evening. No inci-
dents of note marked the journey.

THF. BATTLE-SUII- IXniAKA.

WAS NOT SPEEDED.
The New Cruiser Detroit Meets Some

Rather Thick Weather. '.
BAT.tiihiP.k, aid., Ye'o. -*.—Ihe ne'.v*

cruiser Detroit left the Columbia Iron
Works to-day to make a trial of her engines.
When the deep water In which it Is Intended
to speed her was reached thick weather

came on and it w as decided to return to the
city. Splendid speed was developed in the
channels, according to the reports made.

STEWART STOOD OUT.

Weight o* the Sagebrush States-
man's Wrath.

He Refused to Act With His Former
Associates and 1here Was No

Executive Session.

Special to thk Kemtara Call.

WashtnOTOH. Feb. 28.—1athe Senate to-
day the naval appropriation bill was the
first business taken up. Tl,<> first amendment
that elicited (Mscussioß was one appropri-
ating S.'iou.ouo for the expenses of the inter-
national naval rendezvous and review.
After considerable dtscussion the appro-
priation was agreed to with the words ",ir
so much thereof as niuybe necessary" added
to it. The whole amendment was then
agreed 10, as was the next amendment
appropriating $6800 for army expenses in-
cident to the naval review.

The lunendiuent for the construction of
four llghtdraft, protected gunboats, instend
of one as provided Inthe bill was agreed to
without question.

Squire moved to Increase the appropria-
tion for a diydoek at Puget Sound from

-««JWSOO to SSeO.OOO, which was agreed to
and the bill then parsed.

Sherman moved to go Into executive ses-
sion. The ayes mid noes were demanded on
the Democratic side, and the motiou was
disagreed to—ayes 27, noes 2'J— a strict
party vote. The result seemed to surprise

the Republican Senator?, several of whom
went to tuo clerk's de.sk to examine the roll-
call, where they found their side had been
defeated simply because some of the Sena-
tors had not voted and were not paired.

The Senate then took up the House bill
regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors in
the District of Columbia. Itwas passed

—
ayes 41, noes 15.

A second motion ww then made to co
into executive session, and for the second
time the motion was defeated; ayes 30, nies

32. The Democratic vote in the negative
was a compact one, and there was but one
de.feetion on the .Republican side— Stewart
of Nevada, however. The two Populists,
Kvleand Peffer, voted with the Democrat*.
The agricultural bill was taken up and
passed with a few unimportant amend-
ments and the Senate adjourned.

PIQ TIN FREE.

There Was No Opposition to Springer's
Proposition.

Washington, Feb. 28—The IJ.-us<»,.a: ter
•gieeing to the conference report on the
diplomatic and consular appropriation bill,
proceeded to the Alabama contested elec-
tion case of Mcli.i'iin vs. Turpln, the ma-
jority report beine In favor of Turpin.
After a debate of some length Turpin, the
silting member, was declared entitled tothe
seat.

On motion of Springer the bill wits
pasted without the slightest opposition pro-
viding that after July 1, 1893, pic liv shall
be exempt {rom duty.

On mc iiion of C. W. Stone of Pennsylva-
nia the bill was passed establishing a statid-
nrd gauue for sheet and Mute iron and steel.
An amendment was adopted ou motion of
•Sprineer providing tl.nt uolhing in the bill
be construed to Increase the duty on any
imported article.

Unfinished business was the motion of
Breckinridgo of Arkansas tc suspend the
rules and p«sj the bill for the relief of
Wjllimii ltrown. No Quorum votiuf, the
Mouse adjourned.

Wants a Military Force.
Washington, Feb.; 3B."—Secretary Noble;

has ii-kiMlthat a military tMW be sun t to
prevent -the threatened Invasion of the
Cherokee strip.

PUT IN CONTRAST.

Cleveland's Method and
Stevenson's.

HOW THE LEADERS TRAVEL.

The Vice-President Comes With a
Grcut nourish and the President

Without Ostentation.

Bpeew to The Xoekiso Call.

ew Tokk. Feb. 28.—
Mr. Cleveland an-
uounced from Lake-
wood this evening iho
details of his journey to
Washington. He will
make the trip on Thurs-
day, leaving l.akewood
shortly after noon and
rrivinc In Washington

at about 6:30 in thßeven-
iuc. The train willcon-
sist of three special cars
of the Royal Blue line
and a baggage-car. Or-
ders have been issued
to have all the tracks
clear, and every precau-

tion willbs taken to avoid all delays. Cleve-
land bas arra;icijd especially to make no
stops an(l to mnke the trip to Washington
as quickly ant] unostentatiously as possible.
The party has been limited to the personal
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland. No
encouragement will bo offered for large

•crowds to galher in the large cities or iv the
y small towns tbruugU which the train
pass. There willbe no sueechmakinn

nor handshaking en route; no newspaper
men willbe permitted on the trnin, ai.d un-
less the present plans are uoset the journey
will be made without incident. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland expect to remain at the
White Ilouse after the inauguration.

Washington, Feb. 28—Vicc-l'rasident-
elect Stevensou arrived at thn national
capital atGo'clocK this evening. The ar-
rival of the first member of the official
familymarked the dawn of the new era of
the Democratic administration, and tlie
triumphant Democracy made itthe occasion
of great rejoicing. Loud cheers went up
from the assembled crowd as the gayly
decorated tralu of seven cars rounded the
curve near the station at exactly 6 o'clock.
A committee at once boarded the special
car of tho Vice-President, and when a mo-
ment later Stevenson appeared leaning on
the arm of Colonel J. G. Barret, chair-
man of the general inauguration committee,
a loud clieer was given. Mrs. btevenson,
escorted by J. L. Norris, chairman of the
executive committee, followed, aud the
whole party at once entered carriages and
were driven to the Kbbjtl House. After
the arrival at the hotel the party were given
a few minutes of rest, and after dinner oc-
curred the Informal reception. Congress-
man Spriuger and nearly all of the Illinois
delegation called early, and later in the
evening scores of Congressmen and promi-
nent people from all parts of the country
came to pay their resyects to the Vice-
President-elect.

STATE POLITICS.
There Is an Armed Truce Only in

Kansas.
Tdpkka, Kans., Feb. 28.—The Populist

House in a body, fifty-four in number,
inarched into the Representative Hall this
morning, lie aded by the Populist Sneaker,
Dunsmoie, nnd followed by the Populist
»t-iaeaut-at-nri<iß carrying a United States
flag. They were quietly received, the dem-
onstration iv the galleries being suppressed.
An hour was then spent drawing for seals.

After the drawing Speaker Douglass took
the fio<.r and introduced a resolution pledg-
ing the House, in addition to making all
the necessary appropriations, to pass a num-
ber of other measures before adjournment.
ThePopuiists opposed the resolution, and
after much discussion itwent over.

The rest of the day was spent in proUtles3
discussion, and itnow seems probable that
no legislation willbe effected by the Legis-
lature beyond the passage of the regular
appropriation bills.

Nkw Yoi:k, Feb. 28.— 1t may be posi-
tively stated that the well-known jurist.
Frederick It. Coudert of New York, wiil b9
the next Uuited States Minister to France.
He was leader in the movement of theanti-
SDajipers.

Dktkoet, Midi., Feb. 28.
—

The State
Democratic convention met at noon to-day
to nominate candidates for Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court and twoICegents
of the State University. The following
nominations were made: For Associate
Just cc of the Supreme Court, Judge George
H. Duraiid ot Flint; for liegentp, Henry A.
Harnicn of Detroit and liobertT. Bunker
Of Mll-ir;!i.

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Carter H. Harrison
was to-day nominated by the Democrats for
Mayor of Chicago, securing an easy victory
over his priocipnl opponent, Washington
Hesing.

Jacksonville. Feb. 28.— Governor Mitch-
ell has appointed Samuel Pasco United
States Senator from March 4 till his suc-
cessor ia elected by the Legislature which
meets in April.

Helena, Mont., Feo. 28.—The Senatorial
ballot resulted in no significant change.

Olvmpia, Wash., Feb. 28.— The Senatorial
ballot was: Allen 47, Turner 22, Grlggs 25,
Van Patton 9. The remainder was scatter-
ing.

REVILED THEIR SAINT.
Why Rev. Mr. Nelson Is Held in a

Brazilian Prison.
Bai.timohe, Feb. 28.—Bar. \V. T. D.

Clemm, at tlie meeting of ttie Methodist
annual conference which willbejln tn-mor-
row atllagerstown, willask for the appoint-
ment of a committee to visit President
Cleveland, Cardinal Gibbons and Arch-
bishop Saiolli and urge them to use their
influence in behalf of Key. Mr. Nelson, a
Methodist missionary now Imprisoned in
Brazil. His arrest and imprisonment were
caused, It Is said, by a statement wade in
his sermons concerning the uatnin saint of
Brazil which was offensive to the author-
ities.

POWDER EXPLOSION.
Perils of Those Who Deal in Goods

for Sportsmen.
St. Louis, Feb. 28.—An explosion of

powder in the sporting goods liousn of
ltawjing*Brothers this afternoon wrecked
the store and set fire to the bnildiug, but
the flames were controlled and thero was
no injury except by tmoke and a little water.
Lizzie Welch, Le« Godfrey and Elizi Mel-
rose, employes of the Rawlings Broilers,
wero quite seriously burned. A passing
negrn, William Brown, was cut by living
elags. The pecuniary loss will be about
SIO.OOC, fully Insured.

POSTAL DIRECTORS.
John W. Mackay and His Son Both

in the Board.
New Yohk. Feb. 28.—The annual meet-

ing of the Postal Telegraph and Cable Com-
pany was held to-day at the office in the
Washington building. The beard cf direc-
tors re-elected for the Jrttt includes George
S. Coe, E. C. Platt, A. B. Chandler, George
G. Waid, Wlliliim 11. Baker, John W
Mackny, Charles K. Hosmer, William C*
Van Uorno, \u25a0 James Wellsworth, John W.
Mackay Jr., and .). O. Sti'vens.

WASHINGTON HEADQUARTERS.
Open Now and to Be Kept Open

. Through the Fair. .
'

. Chicago, Feb. 28.—The manager (if the
Washington State headquarters in tills city

> asserts that :an erroneous ;Impression has
gained ground in various cities of Washing-
ton that the headquarters ueie, which weie

intended as a sort of rendezvous for people
from that State prior to aud during the fair,
bad been closed. He says that such reports
are without foundation, and that the rooms
aro open at all times, and will be until tbe
cioac of the fair.

SECURED A CONFESSION.
Alaggie Manzoni Implicated Florence

F. Donovan.
New York.Feb. 28.— The Coroner's In-

quest into the death of Mageie Manzoni,
who died from a criminal operation, was
concluded to-d:«y. Joseph Manzoni, brother
of tho dead girl, testified that he wns witb
bis sister on the day she died. Ashort time
before sliu expired he said: "Now, Maggie,
tell me the truth." She said Florence F.
Donovan was the father of her child and
furnished money for the malpractice upon
her. The jury's verdict was to the effect
that Mis3Manzoni died from septtcemla,

resulting from criminal operation performed
by Sarah B. Chase and L. F. Diemer, and
that Florence P. Donovan was accessory
before tbe fart. Donovan is the ex-State
Arbitration Commissioner of New York.
The two women doctors were lodged in jail,
aud Donovan was held in SIO.OOO bail.

IN BLAINE'S HEMORY.
A Great Crowd Attends the Services

Held in Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

—
Eight thousand peo-

ple otteuded the lilaine memorial. services,
held under the auspices of the Claine Clubs
of Chicago, at the Auditorium to-night. The
principal speaker was Hon. JohD M.
Thurston of Omaha. At the conclusion of
the speeches a long memorial was adopted,
a copy of which was ordered seat to the
Blaiue famiT;

JERSEYMEN IN ARMS.

A Strong Protest Against the
Resumption of Racing.

The State Has Had Enough of the
Thieves and Thugs Who

Follow Fast Horses.

Bptclai to Thk Moksino Calu

"

New York, Feb. 28.—A storm of indig-
nation against the passage of the race-
track bills is raging all over Now Jersey,
and instead of abating it is increasing.
Many indignation meetings were held last
nizhr, and to-night the citizens of Paterson,
Orange. Cape May, 'Sew Brunswick and
other cities held meetings toprotest against
the overriding of|Governor Werts' veto.
A public meeting wad held this evening in
Orange to protest against the bills and was
attended by many well-known citizens mid
every clergyman in the vicinity was present.
Steps were taken to Jay the sen of the
meeting before the Legislature and Gov-
ernor Werls. A meeliug of th« Board of
Trade was held la PnUrson this evening to
protest against the action 0! the Legislature
on the racetrack bills. .. \u25a0

The people of Paterson are especially
aroused over the bills on account of the
proximity of the Clifton Racetrack, wh icli
is considered as of low order and as ill-
famed as the Guttenburg. About two years
ago, when Clifton was closed through the
efforts of Judge Dixon, a decided improve-
ment was noted i:i the moral atmosphere of
Patersoo, and now the thought that all the
scum of the racetrack followers would
again be imported into the city has awak-
ened puulic sentiment of the strongest char-
acter. The Clifton Track Association as-
sert!) that racing will be started at Clifton
on St. Patrick's day, but the matter willbe
i.viii.'i:to tlit> cad by ti.e people.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 28.—Notices were
read in all the prayer-meetings in the city
to-night for as many people as possible to
go to Trenton to-morrow to protest against
the racetrack bills. .

Patekso.v, X J., Feb. 28.—Atthe Board
of Trade indignation meeting to-night a
committee of twenty-five leading citizens
was telected to attend the anti-racetrack
demonstration at Trenton to-morrow.

Freehold, N. J., Feb. 28.—Quite a sen-
sation w«s created throughout the county
when the Township Committee of Eaton-
tiiwn, all members of the churches in that
place, granted Monmouth Park a license fur
a t/>rni of five year* e.i a yearly rental of SI.
An agent of the Racing Association visited

members of the committee, and he was as-
sured that they were in( favor of giving the
license for racing under the new law just
passed.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 28.— sale at
GlenvillM opened this morning with, a fair
crowd of spectators, but with few bidders
present. Early in the morning the Sidney
colts were shown and at 10:30 o'clock Auc-
tioneer EJmonson ordered Sidney to be
brought out. The bidding on the stallion
was slow. \u25a0

\u25a0
- . ..•\u25a0..

The first bidder was C. F. Emery of this
city. His bid was $20,000. George U. Ham-
mond of Detroit bid $25,000. There the price
remained, while the auctioneer worked bard
and long to raise the price. Finally, Joseph
Hubingeo of New Haven bid 52C.000. but
when Hammond came back with £27,000 he
dropped out. Fisig then worked hard to
net more money, but in vain, and the horse
was finally knocked down to Hammond at
527.000.

Including Sidney thirty-nine horses were
sold to-day at the TaltersHll-Fasig stables,
the total amount received for them being
$66,005. The following were among the
sales: Frou Finn, to 11. S. Henry of Phila-
delphia, for 83500; Fausta, to Millard
Sunders of Cleveland, for S'-'lOO; Odd Fel-
low, to Jacobs Brothers of Hubbard, Ohio,
for S2000; Sldtuont, to E. W. Johnsdale of
Curtilage, Mo., for $25G.">.

New Orleans, Feb. 28.—The track was
slow.

Four and a half
'

furlongs. Daphne won,
Sun Jacinto second, Denver third. Time,
-.50%.

Six furlongs, Progression won, Henry
Owsley- second. Flora McDonald third.
Time, 1:19. . . v-:

Seven furlongs, Laruo won, Lofllu Jr.
second, Barker third. Time, 1:05*4.-

Six furlongs, C. B. Williugham won, Yir-
den second, Itushling third. Time, 1:35?4.

Handicap, seven furbug?, Maud won,
Bobby Beach second, Primero third. Time,
1:19. •; .

PUSHED DOWNSTAIRS.
Jerkers of Lightning: Work Them-

selves Into a Panic.
. Chicago, Feb. 28.—A serious panic oc-
curred am "tic the employes of the Western
Union Telegraph office this afternoon dur-
ing the progress of a small fire which broke
out on the second floor of the building. "..In
the rush from the operating-room Miss Alice
Walsh was pushed down the stairway and
was taken home unconscious. Several other
girl's fainted and itwas some time before
the panic was allayed.

SEVEN DAYS OVERDUE.
Anxiety for the Fate of the Steamer

Laronic.
New York. Feb. 28.—Some anxiety is

felt (or the While Star Line freighter La-
ronlc, which left Liverpool on February 11
and is now a wtek overdue. She lias a crew
of fifty-four men anil a few passengers, la
all about seventy

-
threo persons. The

weather reported by all inccinlnc steamers
has b?pn the worst experienced for years,
and all vessels are much overdus in con-
sequence.

GRANT'S MONUMENT.

The .Money to Build It Has Been
Raised at Last.

New York. Feb.
'

"8.
—

At the annual
meeting of the Grant Monument Associa-

:-lion:to-day, Proßideut ? Ili.raco Porter an-
nounced that inougli money to complete
the monument had neon raised anil the con-

':tracts to build It bad bren let...Tlie monu-
ment is to bo fiuljiiedla the tall of ISUS.

IS NOT HER MOVE.

England and the Monetary
Conference.

AMERICA TOOK THE INITIATIVE

fir. Gladstone Reads the Silver Men
of England a Needed Lesson in

International Courtesy.

special to The Mornini Call. .
OJJDOjr. Feb. 28.

—
Sir

Henry Mngspy-Tnotiip-
-6011, .Liberal

- Unionist,
moved in the House of
Commons to-day that
the British Government
should use Its Influence
to bring about the reas-
sembling of the Interna-
tionalmonetary Confer-
ence, with the object of
finding a remedy for the
evils attendant upon the
divergence of values be-
tween cold and silver-
Sir Henry, who is recog-
nized as a respectable
authority on trade ques-

tions,' argued that monometallism was a
national misfortune, and a fixed bimetallic
ratio was the sole remedy for the existing
difficulties crowing cut of the currency
problem.

Samuel Montague, Liberal, well known
as a member of the banking-house of Sam-
uel Montague & Co., earnestly supported
Sir Henry's motion, and other bimctallists
addressed the House inbehalf of the propo-
sition.

Mr. Gladstone, in reply, reminded the
House that the International Monetary
Conference met at the initiative of the
United States, and that it would be an un-
precedented proceeding now to deprive
America of the Initiative. In the opinion
of the Government, no plan as yet proposed
showed how it was possible to change
the standard of value in Great Britain.
[Hear, hear.]

Gladstone said that England was not
alone among civilized nations in a deter-
mination to adhere to the present monetary
system. Half of the powers rei resented at
the conference had shown that they leaned
toward bimetallism, but as yet they had not
given the faintest shadow of an Indication
of what change they were prepared to make.
In conclusion Gladstone made an elaborate
exposition of the benefits of monometal-
lism and the dancers of bimetallism.

Chaplin, president of the Board of Agri-
culture under the last Salisbury adminis-
tration, supported the motion of Sir Henry,
and sir William Vernon Harcourr, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, declared that the
failure of the conference was due to the
absence of all definite proposals. If the
United States should reconvene the con-
ference and submit definite proposals, the
British Government would be happy to
send back the delegate?, but it could no;be
expected to provide a scheme for the more
extensive use of silver.

Sir Henry Thompson's motion was.even-
tually rejected by a vote of 2C9 to148, and
the announcement of the vote was received
with toed Liberal cheers.

AGREED TO DISAGREE.
Still Fighting Over the Sherman

Bond Amendment.
Washington*. Feb. 28.—A Representative

who called on the President says the latter
is emphatic in the statement that under no
circumstances will there be any issue of
bonds during the remainder of his admin-
istration. \u25a0—•'\u25a0"

The coming Secretary of the Treaiury.
Carlisle, fresh from a visit to Cleveland, had
an extended conference with Secretary
Foster this morning on the finances of the
country.

The conferrces on the sundry civil ap-
propriatiou billhave resolved toreport a dis-
agreement upon :he Sherman bond amend-
ment.

THEY MEAN BUSINESS.
Orangemen Everywhere Preparing to

Resist Home Rule.
Boston". Feb. 28.—A special to the Jour-

nal from Montreal says: There are 20,000
Oransemrn in Canada who are eren now
actively though secretly preparing to help
their brethren in Ulster should the Irish
home rule billpass the Commons aud the
Lord-". The different lodges all over the
dominion are inactive cortespondencs and
a large sum of money ins already beeu
subscribed. Negotiations are carried on
openly with Australia, where there is a very
large body of Ulster Protestanis, and a
contingent Is promised fioin there to go to
Ireland. One of the steamship companies
here bus been asked for rates for several
thousand men.

BELFAST, Feb. 28.— The XMioniUFedera-
tion has elected Thomas Sexton president.
Indorsed Gladstone's home rule bill and de-
nounced Salisbury for endeavoring to incite
Orangemen to outrage and riot ia opposi-
tioii to the bill.

AHERICANS PRESENTED.
The Queen Had Pleasant Weather for

Her Draw ing-Room.
Lox"r>ON\ Feb. 28.— The weather was cold

and clear to-day and the sunshine gave a
cheerful air to the surrounding* at liiu-kiug-
li.iiu Palace. Itwas excellent weather for
the ilrawins-rooir, held by her Majesty
Queen Victoria, assisted by her daughter,
the Dowager F.mpress Frederick, Princess
Ueatrice and other members of the royal
family. About 300 persons were presented
to her Majesty, including ail the members
of tbe Aiuericnn legation.

LEO GREATLY* DISPLEASED.
He Wanted the American Pilgrims

to Come to Him.
LOBDOZT, Feb. 28.— Central news dis-

patch from X..mo says: "The Pods is
greatly displeased by the abandonment of
the American pilgrimage. He attributes
the abandonment of the undertaking to the
disputes between Archbishop Satolli and
the American Bishops and lias ordered an
Inquiry." ;'\u25a0; _\u25a0\u25a0•

URGED TO GO ON.
France Cannot Afford to Abandon the

Canal.
Paths, Feb. 29.—Thebaut lectured to an

Immense audience last even inn on the Pan-
ama canal. He urged the French Govern-
ment to make an annual grunt of five to ten
millions ef francs far operation:) on the
canal iv til the work Is completed. The
audience, which included many members of
the Panama committee, applauded with
great enthusiasm.

The Pope Works Too Hard.
Romk. Feb. 28.—Dr. Lapponi, the newly

appointed body Dhysicliin to Pupe Loo, has
enjoined upon him the need of rest.

LOW TARIFF OM WHISKY.
How the House Would Go About

Breaking the Trust.
Washington; Feb. 28.—The Judiciary

Committee of the House adopted the re-
port of ihe sub-committee investigating the
whisky trust. The report recommends that
tlie duty on Imported liquors be reduced
from 52 30 to SI per gallon, and that the
tariff on all Roods bo reduced whenever
found that they were befog Influenced by a
trust ("• combination. It also recommends
that rectifying t establishments be made
subject tocnvarnnißiital supervision, and ail
compounded goods bs stamped to show the
components.': The Republicans In the com-
inlltuo object to the tariff feature of. tto re-

port, and will file a minority report on tn*t
point. They deny that the Distilling and
Cattle-feeding Company, a whisky trnsi;
so called, is a trust.

GETTING UNEASY.
The Chinese in Chicago Do Not Want

to Leave.
Chicago, Feb. 28.—The Chinese laborers

in this city are getting uneasy as Mat ap-
proaches. There are more than 3000 Chi-
nese in Chicago, nnd a laree proportion of
these oome under the head ot laborer*.
Only about a dczen have so far registered
iv Collector Xiiner's office. Now, howevrr,
inquiries are being made by the Chinese in
the Clark-street drugstores and elsewhere
as to the new law. AfterMayl next varioo*
Government officials are empowered to
arrest all Chinese laborers who cannot show
certificates ol registration and to brine
them before a United States Judge, who
willorder them to be returned to China.

CALIFORNIA WINES.
The Valuable Cargo Taken Bast by

the Conemaugh.
New Yokk. Feb. 28.— steamship

Conemaugh, which arrived to-day, bronchi
a cargo of wines from San Franchco, rallied
at $400,000. This is the largest cargo ever
brought by a steamship from that Dort.

WON BY DEMPSEY.

Keogh Fails to Stop Him in Four
Rounds.

Interesting Contest Before the Pastime
Club of Portland— Dempsey's Op-

ponent a Heavy-Weight.

Special to The Morning Call

Portland, Feb. 28.—Jack Dainpsey ap-
peared in the ring to-night for the first tiros
since Bob Fitz-iinmons wrested tbe middle-
weight championship from him at New
Orleans about two years ago. Bill;Keogh,'
a heavy-weight, who gained some notoriety
recently by defeating Patsy Kardiff, under-
took to knock Dempsey out in four rounds
for a purse and die gate receipts at th«
Pastime Athletic Club.

Dempsey showed that be bad lost none of
his former cleverness and successfully
avoided the big fellow's rushes and bit him
when and where he willed. At the end of
the fourth round Keogh had failed In bit
effort, ami the referee awarded the contest
to Deuipser.

Tbe event was preceded by four prelimi-
nary set-tos between local men of the light
and feather weight classes. After a long
and tedious wait, which heavily taxed the
patience of the crowd, Keoeh entered tba
ringat 11:13, followed soon after by Demp-
sey, w:iose appearance was the signal
for great applause, which continued
until be bad reached his corner. Tim
announcement was then made that Jack
Robertson had been chosen referee
Kmigh'g weight was announced at190 and
Dempsey'a 150. Both men bore evidence of
having trained well. When they faced each
other in t tie ringDanipsey seemed a lillipii-.
lion by the side of bis big opponent.

When time was called both men sprang
lightly into the ring and shook bands.
Dempsey led with his left and caught
Kengh in the bide. Keogh reached for
Jack's jaw, but fell short. Dempsey land-
ed on Keogh's jaw. The men clinched and
the round closed.

KeogU rushed Demnstiy into a corner and
the men clinched. Dempsey feinted and
landed a right-hander against Keogh's jaw.

Second— Demp3ey '
assumed the aggres-

sive. Keogl: made a left.-band twine, gr*r-
ing Deiupsey's neck. Dempsey led lag
Keogh's wind, but was stopped by the
latter's right. Dempsey again made for
the bigman's wind and succeeded Inland-
ing with his right.- Third—Dempsey landed on Keogh's
stomach and the latter rushed De'npsey
into bis corner, but the middle-weight
escaped without damage. Jack jabbed
Keogh in the mouth. Keogh rushed Demp-
sey into a corner, but he evaded him. and
after cleverly setting away rapped Keogli
on the nose. Keogtr continued his rashes,
but Dempsey cleverly got away and led
Keogh around the ring.

In the fourth and last round tbe same
tactics were pursued. Kfogh was unable
to findDempsey, who would land at willon
the bigman's stomach and face. la break-
ing away from a clinch Kengh struck
Dempsey on the jaw and cries of "foul"
were raised, but were not allowed. At tbs
end of tho fourth round the referee awarded
tbe contest to Dempsey.— .

WANT THEIR LIBERTY.
St. Clair County Judges Find Confine-

ment Irksome.
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 28.—John A.

Locu, tlie attorney for the St. Clalr County
Judges imprisoned in the County Jail. sued
out a writof habeas corpus this afternoon
requiring them to be brought before Juiga
Phillips of the United States Circuit Court
in chambers for the reason that they were
wrongfully, unjustly and illegally detained
in imprisonment. Judgo Phillips granted
the writ, returnable on Tluir.-«lay.•- '

EXPRESSED NO SORROW.
Julia Force Says She Would KillHer

Sisters Again.
Atlanta, <5a., Feb. 28.—Julia Force.who

murdered her two sisters Saturday, was
adjudged insane tn-dar. She will os taken
to tbe asylum at Milledgeville. la coartto-
iliiv«hp reiterated tlie statement that she
would kill lier sisters ajain if the circum-

stances were the aame as when sb« did tba
deed. She expressed no sorrow lor tha
cnnip.

litp
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No miirnrever yet threw back
A more repulsive sight, .

Tlii.-i teeth tbat are decayed arm black;. Or one more pure and brlgbt \u25a0• . .-
Than rows Dl[Mill*.that all mar vaunt

\u25a0Who put Ibair laltliInbOi.OUU.NX.

SCROFULAJ2 MBS
Always Sore. Burned Like Fire.

Ashamed to Be Seen. Got Worse
Under Four Doctors.

Cured by Cuticur.:.

For about ten or twelreyears X bare bean troubled
witnscrofiiia. Mvhead was always sore, my racewas dry and scaly, aud burjed likelire nut of the

ftlmo.
My body had big red

spots on It. and Idid not
know wnai to <io. 1 went to
four ditWent aoctrri and
they helped me at tins. la
the rail 1 got worse again;
turn 1tried other remedies,
but they aid inn no good. Iwas ashamed to go Into |iuv
llc- 1 was itsight to look at.
Kvory one wooHl say, ••xvhit
Is the matter,- why don't you
take something?" Even at
mv dallylauor 1had to we:r
a. sort orcap to keep the dirt
froia iiettliiK lota the tont
AlterIwould wash Iwould

be covered with bigre-1 pltrpli^sall over my lie '•:
and fac \u25a0. Some two or three prnple advised me t«
trythe CSTICDU ({kukdiks. Idi^ry them ,ami
am gl.nlInave dune so. vittd1 » say ( an m well
man and In the best ol health, since. Icannot
praise the COTICURA Kkmkdiks too highly, Ien-
close my portrait.

LEWIS W. K.vrov,LaricsTllle, Pa.

Cuticura Remedies
Ctjticuba KKBOLVKST,the new Blood and rikla

Purifier Internally (to cleanse the blood or all Im-
purities and poisonous elements), and CoTicirmA.
the great Skin Cure, and ii'Ti. Mur. an ex-
quisite Skin Vurinvr ami Ke.iutlHer, externally (to
clear the sklu and scalp and restore the balr), ears
every disease and humor or the skin, scalp and
blood, wilt loss of hair, trom Infancy to »<«. from
pimples to icroru'a. when tbe best physicians, hos-
pitalsand all other remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Price. «'it rrcum. 'its; Sr»»\
2Bc: RtaiHVEvt, $1. Prepared by the Poms
DKl'iAMDChemical Corporation, 15 >.Itoa.-

4?" "How to Cure Skin Olsaasei," it paxes, 59
Illustrations, and testimonials, mailed tree.

plain.fs, black-hmds, rod, rough, chapped and
III'lloilyakin cured by ('uticuka Soap.

%%J NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT MEI
«^b3 In nnß minute tl>e Cutloor;

\u25a0 lHr% Anti-i'ain I'lnstvr relievos rhe*
«f J^- imilli.sciatic, hip.Kidney,muscular aa|
3^-^ . chest p&m*. Tbe nr<t anil only lastau-
taneoas paia-kllllu^ stren^thenln? plaster

au'23 \S>Sa?ely
'


